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A Divided Heart…A Divided Nation
Before You Begin

BEFORE YOU BEGIN WE WANT YOU TO KNOW . . .
We are thrilled that you have chosen to study A Divided Heart…A Divided Nation, the first of
our ten courses in the Kings and Prophets Series. It will be such a blessing to your life because
the Old Testament places a tremendous emphasis on the holy character and works of God that
anticipate fulfillment in the person of Christ in the New Testament. In essence, it lays the
groundwork for the only salvation possible—the salvation God provides in His Son “by which
we must be saved.” The Bible is a progressive revelation—all sixty-six parts are essential to
understanding the whole counsel of God.
As you begin this series, it’s vital to understand the importance of a study like this and some of
the differences between studying (primarily historical) Old Testament books and (primarily
doctrinal) New Testament epistles.
•

In the Old Testament we come to know God—who He is and how He works in the affairs
of mankind—and we develop a godly fear of His awesome majesty, holy character, and
works.

•

The nation that is in the front and center of all God’s dealings is Israel. So as you study
Kings and Chronicles, you find yourself immersed in Israel’s history, studying events
surrounding the reigns of her kings in an effort to get the big picture—to understand how
these events affect her relationship to God and how God responds to His covenant
people. It’s much like looking at the history of your country through the lives of its
leaders, what the times were like under each, the direction each led the country, and how
each impacted its future.

•

As you observe the texts of Kings and Chronicles, remember observing history is
different from observing doctrine. If you’ve done New Testament Precept courses, you’ll
find doing Observation Worksheets of historical books is much different from doing one
on a doctrinal epistle. You don’t want to get bogged down with details; rather, you want
to get a general understanding of the times and God’s dealings. Also, your focus on key
words will not be as strong as when you’re observing doctrine.

•

It’s not important to remember every detail of a king’s life as long as you understand the
essence of it—how lessons from his life and leadership can apply to your life and walk
with the Lord.

•

If you study the entire series (we pray that you will), you will also hear and understand
God’s message to His people through the voices of His prophets during those times.

•

According to 1 Corinthians 10:11 and Romans 15:4, what God chose to preserve in the
Old Testament is for our example and instruction, “upon whom the ends of the ages have
come” (1 Corinthians 10:11). The application, the encouragement, and the hope from
these historical studies are distinctive.

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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Information for First-timers

IMPORTANT INFORMATION FOR FIRST-TIMERS
Welcome to Precept Upon Precept Inductive Bible studies. We’re excited that you’ll be studying
with us! Inductive Bible study draws you into personal interaction with God through His Word
so that your beliefs are based on a prayerful observation and understanding of the Scriptures—
truth that will transform your life. Studying this way is summed up in the words of the psalmist:
“for You Yourself have taught me” (Psalm 119:102). May the Lord bless you richly as you delve
into the treasures of His Word.
The following will be helpful to you as you begin your studies:
OBSERVING THE TEXT
In the lessons that follow, you’ll be asked to mark key words or phrases on a particular passage
using Observation Worksheets.
•

•
•
•
•

Key words or phrases unlock your understanding of the text. Marking them distinctively
with colors or symbols helps you quickly locate the word or phrase, see how it’s used and
how often.
It’s advantageous to keep markings simple; colors and color combinations are easiest
least cluttering.
You’ll find suggestions on the back cover of your Precept book; however, colors and
symbols are your choice.
When you have several words or phrases to mark, it’s helpful to the chapter more than
once, marking a couple of words each time.
It’s also helpful to make a bookmark (e.g., an index card) and list all the key words,
marking them the way you want to mark them in the text.

FILLING IN THE AT A GLANCE CHART
As you finish observing a chapter, you’ll be asked to record its theme (main subject) on an At a
Glance chart specifically designed for the book you’re studying. This chart provides space to list
each chapter’s theme and places for recording other pertinent information on the book. When
completed, this chart provides a synopsis of the book at a glance.
We have three sources that will show you how to do the above and more (all available at
www.precept.org or by calling 800-763-8280):
How to Study Your Bible: Chapter 2, “Getting the Big Picture.”
The New Inductive Study Bible (NISB). See “How to Use the Inductive Study Approach” and
“A System for Marking Key Words . . . Throughout Your Bible.”
Discover the Bible for Yourself, “Observation.”
© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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WORD STUDIES
You’ll find out how to do word studies by reading the chapter, “It’s All Greek to Me,” in
How to Study Your Bible.
There are many helpful computer programs. We highly recommend Logos Bible
Software’s wide range of products.
We’re so thankful you’ve joined us. You’re about to join hundreds of thousands in an exciting
adventure that will help you discover truth for yourself in a way you’ve never done before. Your
life will be transformed and strengthened through the Word of God.
However, we want you to remember that it takes time and practice to make these study skills
“second nature.” And it does not come without spiritual warfare. The only offensive weapon the
child of God has is the sword of the Spirit, the Word of God. You need to sharpen this sword and
not let anyone or anything discourage you. Precept is not difficult; it simply takes time and
discipline, but that’s what discipleship is about!
QUESTIONS
If you have any questions, call your Precept Leader for help. We are sure he/she will help you or
connect you with another student who can. We also want to urge you to take our training
workshops. They will teach you basic inductive study skills and give you an opportunity to
practice them. There are also workshops to help prepare you to lead Precept should God so
direct. You can find out more about the training workshops by going online to www.precept.org.
Blessings, Beloved. Welcome to the Precept family.
Remember, you too can say with the psalmist, “I do not turn aside from your rules, for you have
taught me.”

4
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IMPORTANT NOTE TO PRECEPT LEADERS
We have included “The Who’s Who Optional Review” after the last lesson for you and your
students to help review the kings studied in this course.
Here are some suggestions of how this optional assignment can be used:
 In scheduling this course, plan an extra week at the end and have your students complete the
optional assignment for that week. You can encourage them to be creative by preparing a
song, poem, skit, etc. and/or sharing some of their completed sketches. This is a great way to
review the kings of Israel and Judah and some of the main events of their reign. Allow time
for students to tell how God spoke to them through His Word in this course. You may also
have a time of fellowship with snacks or a luncheon.
 If you’re completing this course and then breaking for the summer, you can assign students
to complete the optional assignment during the break. Use letters, phone calls, or emails to
remind them to review what they’ve done before your first meeting in the fall. At your first
meeting, briefly review the kings to help new students understand the context. Let students
show some of their sketches. Then help all students get started on their first lesson, making
sure the new ones know how to do the assignments.

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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LESSON ONE
Man’s Quest for Power and Prominence
THIS LESSON Cross-references
INCORPORATES The following located in the Appendix:

Observation Worksheet of 1 Kings 1–2
“1 Kings 1–15 at a Glance”

Life is not without conflict. Yet above and beyond the conflict, the Word of
the Lord stands sure. God’s purposes will not be thwarted by man.
What peace such knowledge can bring to your heart!
Let’s look at how this is played out in the life of Solomon, the son of David,
the King.

DAY
ONE

1. After you seek God in prayer, let’s begin our study by simply reading through
1 Kings 1. You will find the text in the Appendix of this workbook.
Remember this is history, God’s record of what transpired millennia ago. The
Old Testament, the Bible of the Jewish people known as the Tanach, was
recorded for our instruction, on whom the end of the ages has come.
There are many lessons to learn from biblical history, which is HIS story—the
account of God’s dealings with His chosen people (who came through the
seed of Abraham, Isaac, Jacob and his twelve sons) and with the nations
which interacted with them.
Remember, Jacob, whose name was changed by God to Israel, is the father of
the twelve tribes of Israel, which comprise the nation of Israel.
With that brief introduction read 1 Kings 1. When you finish, summarize
what’s happening in as few words as possible.

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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2. Now, let’s do our observations of 1 Kings 1. (If this is the first Precept course
you have ever done, make sure you read the page for Newcomers at the
beginning of this workbook). If you studied 2 Samuel with us—which delved
into the first two chapters of 1 Kings as we concluded our study of David—we
urge you to observe this chapter afresh.
If you have done a Precept course on a New Testament epistle, you will find
observing historical books a bit different. In the former, you deal largely with
doctrine, but in the majority of Old Testament books you observe events.
Therefore you want to be careful you don’t get bogged down in observation.
Watch for main things—people, what they do, and what happens
consequently. Focus on these, watch God in action, and listen to Him as He
speaks through His prophets and you will learn much for your own life. You
will find yourself instructed, encouraged, and strengthened in your knowledge
of God, which in turn will give you hope (Romans 15:4).
Although there is not a lot to mark at this point in 1 Kings 1, make sure you
do the following:
a. Mark references to time. You can use a clock like this .
b. Mark geographical references. Many of us simply double underline these
in green.
c. Pick a distinctive color for the following people and color-code them
throughout the chapter. There is no need to color pronouns, unless of
course you prefer to or it helps you discern who is who. Next to each of
these names write down what they are.
1) Abishag
2) Adonijah
3) Joab
4) Abiathar
5) Solomon
d. Ask the investigative questions as you observe the text: who, what, when,
where, why, and how. Who is this about? What is happening? When and
where is it happening? Why is it happening? How is it done?
There’s quite a bit of intrigue in this chapter, isn’t there? You see so clearly the
conflicts, the fracturing of relationships created by quests for power, position, and
prominence. Things haven’t changed, have they? As Solomon would write,
“there’s nothing new under the sun.”
We’ll go deeper into the story tomorrow.
8
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DAY
TWO

1. Let’s take another look at the Observation Worksheet of 1 Kings 1 and
analyze it some more. the chapter again. This time divide it into segments by
events. Simply draw lines on your Observation Worksheet between verses
indicating new paragraphs or changes of events. Then in the margin record
what happens in the segment.
2. Now summarize 1 Kings 1 in as few words as possible. This will be the theme
of the chapter. Write it out, then record it on the “1 Kings 1–15 at a Glance”
chart found in the Appendix.

3. Why are several vying for the throne? Was David’s successor uncertain? As
you observe these passages, search out the pertinent 5 Ws and H: who, what,
when, where, why, and how.
a. 1 Chronicles 22:7-10, 17-19—Note who is told what and by whom.

b. 1 Chronicles 28:1-5; 29:1, 16-22

c. What does this tell you about Adonijah and those who align with him?
Whom are they opposing?

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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4. Let’s finish our day with some application. Observe James 3:13-18 printed out
below. Read it through once and then follow the directions.
13

14
15
16
17

18

Who is wise and understanding among you? By his good
conduct let him show his works in the meekness of
wisdom.
But if you have bitter jealousy and selfish ambition in
your hearts, do not boast and be false to the truth.
This is not the wisdom that comes down from above, but
is earthly, unspiritual, demonic.
For where jealousy and selfish ambition exist, there will
be disorder and every vile practice.
But the wisdom from above is first pure, then peaceable,
gentle, open to reason, full of mercy and good fruits,
impartial and sincere.
And a harvest of righteousness is sown in peace by those
who make peace.

a. Put a cloud like this
color them yet.

around references to wisdom, but do not

b. What two kinds of wisdom are mentioned in this passage and how are they
characterized?

c. Now differentiate the “wisdoms” by coloring the clouds differently.
d. Number the characteristics that describe each kind of wisdom. See the
example below.
15 This is not the wisdom that comes down from above,
1
but is earthly, unspiritual, demonic.

10
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5. In light of James 3, what kind of wisdom did Adonijah and his followers have?

6. What have you learned today about wisdom that you can apply to your life?
Have you been striving to attain a worldly position or status? If so, answering
the following questions will help you understand where you’re headed:
What status? Why do you want it?

How have you tried to get it?

Did you talk it over with God?

What impact could it have on your relationship with God?

Finally, what do you think you should do? (It’s good to write this out like a
journal. When you read it over, it helps you to understand where you are. Of
course, you need to write honestly.)

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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Good start. We are so excited about what you are going to learn and apply to your
life. You are going to grow so much spiritually. Your understanding of God is going
to take on a whole new dimension. Continue to discipline yourself to know Him—
and remember, Beloved, the enemy’s tactic is to do all he can to keep you from the
Word of God. Don’t let him defeat you—victory is yours for the taking!

DAY
THREE

1. First Kings 2 opens with David’s final command to his son, Solomon. It is
quite interesting, so observe it carefully.
a. Make a bookmark for 1 Kings with the following words. Mark each with a
distinctive color, color combination, or symbol. This “Key Word”
bookmark will help you remember how to mark specific words you
observe in each chapter.
1) the ark of the Lord
2) altar
3) the tent of the LORD
4) death, including die(d), killed (some of us use a black tombstone

)

b. Color-code references to the people you marked in 1 Kings 1.
c. Because so many people are mentioned in 1 Kings 2, you may find it
helpful to write their names in the margins of your Observation Worksheet
next to the verse where they are first mentioned.
2. And again, you may find it helpful to divide the chapter into segments and
record the main event within each segment. When you finish observing the
chapter, record the main theme or event of 1 Kings 2 on the “1 Kings 1–15 at a
Glance” chart as you did for 1 Kings 1 yesterday.
Great job. These are long but interesting chapters, aren’t they? Thank you for
your diligence. We rejoice over you. Rest now and tomorrow we’ll take a closer
look at what you’ve seen.

DAY
FOUR

12

We want to spend today and tomorrow focusing on characters mentioned in
chapter 2 and see how their lives intertwine. We’ll see in some instances how
their lives could have taken a different course if they had paid careful attention to
events and learned from the lives of others. Yes, God is sovereign; but the Word
equally teaches that we are accountable for our choices.
© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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ADONIJAH
1. Read 1 Kings 2:17-22 and compare it with 2 Samuel 15:1-6, 14 and 16:15-16,
21-22.
a. How does Adonijah’s motive compare with Absalom’s?

b. What does Absalom do in 2 Samuel 16:21-22?

c. Why do you think Adonijah asked for Abishag?

d. For the sake of review, why did Adonijah think he had a right to the throne?

2. Now, considering all you studied this week, what lessons from Adonijah’s life
can you apply to your life?

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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ABIATHAR
3. Abiathar was a priest of the Lord, a descendant of Eli the priest who
ministered in the days of Samuel. What did Abiathar do to deserve death?
a. Read 1 Samuel 2:22-36. Note what the sons of Eli did, what Eli did, and
what God said He would do to the house of Eli.

b. Read 1 Samuel 22:17-23. How did Abiathar help David and what did
David promise him?

c. Read 2 Samuel 15:23-36. How was Abiathar serving David when
Absalom challenged David’s rule?

d. Read 1 Kings 1:7. Now that David is nearing death, how does Abiathar
handle Adonijah’s challenge to Solomon? From what you have studied,
what should Abiathar have known and done and why?

14
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4. Now, Beloved, what lessons from the life of Abiathar can you apply to your
life?

It’s neat (Isn’t it?) to pause and reflect on the lives of others so we can learn from
them! You become wiser when you take time to do this. Thank you for choosing to
devote yourself to the study of God’s Word in this way. It’s our prayer that you
(with countless others who have studied with us) reap the rich rewards from
studying God’s Word inductively with intensity and discipline.

DAY
FIVE

We will continue where we left off yesterday. Remember to begin your study in
prayer, seeking the mind and heart of the Author, God Almighty.
JOAB
1. Joab and his two brothers (Abishai and Asahel) were David’s nephews. Joab
was the first to attack and conquer Jebus, the Jebusite city later named
Jerusalem. He became general of David’s army. If you studied 1 and 2
Samuel, you will remember Abishai and Asahel held prominent places among
David’s mighty men. You will also recall that Joab gave David wise counsel
for many years.
Why then did David order Joab’s death? Read the following scriptures and see
what you can learn:
a. 2 Samuel 2:8-23 and 3:17-30

b. 2 Samuel 17:25; 19:11-14; 20:2-13. Also note Amasa’s relationship with
Joab.

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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c. Read 1 Kings 1:7 again. Who is Joab aligning himself with at this point?

d. What do you learn about loyalty? To what degree should we be loyal to
each other?

SHIMEI
2. According to 1 Kings 2:8-9, David promised not to kill Shimei. But what did
he ask Solomon to do and why?

a. Read 2 Samuel 16:5-13. What did Shimei do to David when Absalom
tried to usurp David’s throne?

b. Read 2 Samuel 19:16-23. What did Shimei do after David prevailed over
Absalom? Why did David spare his life then?

c. Two questions for you. Was David justified when he told Solomon to
judge Shimei? How does Solomon’s treatment of Shimei combine justice
and mercy?

16
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d. What do Shimei’s actions following his oath to the Lord in 1 Kings 2 tell
you about his attitude toward the Lord?

e. What application can we take from Shimei’s life?

BARZILLAI
3. David charged Solomon to treat Barzillai with kindness. Read 1 Kings 2:7 and
explain why.

a. Read 2 Samuel 17:27-29. What was happening when Barzillai helped
David? How does this compare with what Shimei did?

b. Read 2 Samuel 19:31-39. What did David want to do for Barzillai? How
does this compare to his instructions to Solomon?

c. What insight does this give you about David?

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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4. Solomon’s treatment of the men you studied these past two days focuses on a
couple of truths we need to consider for our own lives. Think about what
David told Solomon to do and why. Then answer the following:
a. What conclusions can you draw about justice and mercy?

b. How can you demonstrate justice and mercy in your life?

c. How do David’s instructions correlate with the way these men treated him
as the Lord’s anointed king?

d. How do their actions toward the Lord’s anointed (1 Samuel 15:17) reflect
their attitudes toward God?

e. Now let’s bring it home. How do your actions toward others reflect your
attitude toward God?

18
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f. What is the relationship of behavior to consequences? What can you learn
from this and share with others, teach your children and other relatives
you influence? What would you advise them to do before they act? Can
you give them examples from your own life? Think these through and
write down your insights.

Well done, Beloved! Think of what you have learned for yourself. You haven’t
done a study where you are taught what another believes or has experienced with
God—rather you have interacted with the very words of God. You have seen truth
for yourself. We are so proud of you for disciplining yourself in this way.

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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1 KINGS 1
Observation Worksheet
Chapter Theme _________________________________________________________________

NOW
2

3
4
5

6

7
8

9

10

King David was old and advanced in years. And although they

covered him with clothes, he could not get warm.
Therefore his servants said to him, “Let a young woman be sought for my
lord the king, and let her wait on the king and be in his service. Let her lie in
your arms, that my lord the king may be warm.”
So they sought for a beautiful young woman throughout all the territory of
Israel, and found Abishag the Shunammite, and brought her to the king.
The young woman was very beautiful, and she was of service to the king
and attended to him, but the king knew her not.
Now Adonijah the son of Haggith exalted himself, saying, “I will be king.”
And he prepared for himself chariots and horsemen, and fifty men to run
before him.
His father had never at any time displeased him by asking, “Why have you
done thus and so?” He was also a very handsome man, and he was born next
after Absalom.
He conferred with Joab the son of Zeruiah and with Abiathar the priest. And
they followed Adonijah and helped him.
But Zadok the priest and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada and Nathan the
prophet and Shimei and Rei and David’s mighty men were not with
Adonijah.
Adonijah sacrificed sheep, oxen, and fattened cattle by the Serpent’s Stone,
which is beside En-rogel, and he invited all his brothers, the king’s sons, and
all the royal officials of Judah,
but he did not invite Nathan the prophet or Benaiah or the mighty men or
Solomon his brother.

© 2013 Precept Ministries International
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11

12
13

14
15
16
17

18
19

20
21
22
23
24

106

Then Nathan said to Bathsheba the mother of Solomon, “Have you not
heard that Adonijah the son of Haggith has become king and David our lord
does not know it?
“Now therefore come, let me give you advice, that you may save your own
life and the life of your son Solomon.
“Go in at once to King David, and say to him, ‘Did you not, my lord the
king, swear to your servant, saying, “Solomon your son shall reign after me,
and he shall sit on my throne”? Why then is Adonijah king?’
“Then while you are still speaking with the king, I also will come in after
you and confirm your words.”
So Bathsheba went to the king in his chamber (now the king was very old,
and Abishag the Shunammite was attending to the king).
Bathsheba bowed and paid homage to the king, and the king said, “What do
you desire?”
She said to him, “My lord, you swore to your servant by the LORD your
God, saying, ‘Solomon your son shall reign after me, and he shall sit on my
throne.’
“And now, behold, Adonijah is king, although you, my lord the king, do not
know it.
“He has sacrificed oxen, fattened cattle, and sheep in abundance, and has
invited all the sons of the king, Abiathar the priest, and Joab the commander
of the army, but Solomon your servant he has not invited.
“And now, my lord the king, the eyes of all Israel are on you, to tell them
who shall sit on the throne of my lord the king after him.
“Otherwise it will come to pass, when my lord the king sleeps with his
fathers, that I and my son Solomon will be counted offenders.”
While she was still speaking with the king, Nathan the prophet came in.
And they told the king, “Here is Nathan the prophet.” And when he came in
before the king, he bowed before the king, with his face to the ground.
And Nathan said, “My lord the king, have you said, ‘Adonijah shall reign
after me, and he shall sit on my throne’?
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“For he has gone down this day and has sacrificed oxen, fattened cattle, and
sheep in abundance, and has invited all the king’s sons, the commanders of
the army, and Abiathar the priest. And behold, they are eating and drinking
before him, and saying, ‘Long live King Adonijah!’
“But me, your servant, and Zadok the priest, and Benaiah the son of
Jehoiada, and your servant Solomon he has not invited.
“Has this thing been brought about by my lord the king and you have not
told your servants who should sit on the throne of my lord the king after
him?”
Then King David answered, “Call Bathsheba to me.” So she came into the
king’s presence and stood before the king.
And the king swore, saying, “As the LORD lives, who has redeemed my soul
out of every adversity,
as I swore to you by the LORD, the God of Israel, saying, ‘Solomon your son
shall reign after me, and he shall sit on my throne in my place,’ even so will
I do this day.”
Then Bathsheba bowed with her face to the ground and paid homage to the
king and said, “May my lord King David live forever!”
King David said, “Call to me Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet, and
Benaiah the son of Jehoiada.” So they came before the king.
And the king said to them, “Take with you the servants of your lord and
have Solomon my son ride on my own mule, and bring him down to Gihon.
“And let Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet there anoint him king over
Israel. Then blow the trumpet and say, ‘Long live King Solomon!’
“You shall then come up after him, and he shall come and sit on my throne,
for he shall be king in my place. And I have appointed him to be ruler over
Israel and over Judah.”
And Benaiah the son of Jehoiada answered the king, “Amen! May the
LORD, the God of my lord the king, say so.
“As the LORD has been with my lord the king, even so may he be with
Solomon, and make his throne greater than the throne of my lord King
David.”
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So Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet, and Benaiah the son of Jehoiada,
and the Cherethites and the Pelethites went down and had Solomon ride on
King David’s mule and brought him to Gihon.
There Zadok the priest took the horn of oil from the tent and anointed
Solomon. Then they blew the trumpet, and all the people said, “Long live
King Solomon!”
And all the people went up after him, playing on pipes, and rejoicing with
great joy, so that the earth was split by their noise.
Adonijah and all the guests who were with him heard it as they finished
feasting. And when Joab heard the sound of the trumpet, he said, “What
does this uproar in the city mean?”
While he was still speaking, behold, Jonathan the son of Abiathar the priest
came. And Adonijah said, “Come in, for you are a worthy man and bring
good news.”
Jonathan answered Adonijah, “No, for our lord King David has made
Solomon king,
and the king has sent with him Zadok the priest, Nathan the prophet, and
Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and the Cherethites and the Pelethites. And
they had him ride on the king’s mule.
“And Zadok the priest and Nathan the prophet have anointed him king at
Gihon, and they have gone up from there rejoicing, so that the city is in an
uproar. This is the noise that you have heard.
“Solomon sits on the royal throne.
“Moreover, the king’s servants came to congratulate our lord King David,
saying, ‘May your God make the name of Solomon more famous than
yours, and make his throne greater than your throne.’ And the king bowed
himself on the bed.
“And the king also said, ‘Blessed be the LORD, the God of Israel, who has
granted someone to sit on my throne this day, my own eyes seeing it.’”
Then all the guests of Adonijah trembled and rose, and each went his own
way.
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And Adonijah feared Solomon. So he arose and went and took hold of the
horns of the altar.
Then it was told Solomon, “Behold, Adonijah fears King Solomon, for
behold, he has laid hold of the horns of the altar, saying, ‘Let King Solomon
swear to me first that he will not put his servant to death with the sword.’ ”
And Solomon said, “If he will show himself a worthy man, not one of his
hairs shall fall to the earth, but if wickedness is found in him, he shall die.”
So King Solomon sent, and they brought him down from the altar. And he
came and paid homage to King Solomon, and Solomon said to him, “Go to
your house.”
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WHEN David’s
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time to die drew near, he commanded Solomon his son,

saying,
“I am about to go the way of all the earth. Be strong, and show yourself a
man,
and keep the charge of the LORD your God, walking in his ways and keeping
his statutes, his commandments, his rules, and his testimonies, as it is
written in the Law of Moses, that you may prosper in all that you do and
wherever you turn,
that the LORD may establish his word that he spoke concerning me, saying,
‘If your sons pay close attention to their way, to walk before me in
faithfulness with all their heart and with all their soul, you shall not lack a
man on the throne of Israel.’
“Moreover, you also know what Joab the son of Zeruiah did to me, how he
dealt with the two commanders of the armies of Israel, Abner the son of
Ner, and Amasa the son of Jether, whom he killed, avenging in time of
peace for blood that had been shed in war, and putting the blood of war on
the belt around his waist and on the sandals on his feet.
“Act therefore according to your wisdom, but do not let his gray head go
down to Sheol in peace.
“But deal loyally with the sons of Barzillai the Gileadite, and let them be
among those who eat at your table, for with such loyalty they met me when I
fled from Absalom your brother.
“And there is also with you Shimei the son of Gera, the Benjaminite from
Bahurim, who cursed me with a grievous curse on the day when I went to
Mahanaim. But when he came down to meet me at the Jordan, I swore to him
by the LORD, saying, ‘I will not put you to death with the sword.’
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“Now therefore do not hold him guiltless, for you are a wise man. You will
know what you ought to do to him, and you shall bring his gray head down
with blood to Sheol.”
Then David slept with his fathers and was buried in the city of David.
And the time that David reigned over Israel was forty years. He reigned
seven years in Hebron and thirty-three years in Jerusalem.
So Solomon sat on the throne of David his father, and his kingdom was
firmly established.
Then Adonijah the son of Haggith came to Bathsheba the mother of
Solomon. And she said, “Do you come peacefully?” He said, “Peacefully.”
Then he said, “I have something to say to you.” She said, “Speak.”
He said, “You know that the kingdom was mine, and that all Israel fully
expected me to reign. However, the kingdom has turned about and become
my brother’s, for it was his from the LORD.
“And now I have one request to make of you; do not refuse me.” She said to
him, “Speak.”
And he said, “Please ask King Solomon—he will not refuse you—to give
me Abishag the Shunammite as my wife.”
Bathsheba said, “Very well; I will speak for you to the king.”
So Bathsheba went to King Solomon to speak to him on behalf of Adonijah.
And the king rose to meet her and bowed down to her. Then he sat on his
throne and had a seat brought for the king’s mother, and she sat on his right.
Then she said, “I have one small request to make of you; do not refuse me.”
And the king said to her, “Make your request, my mother, for I will not
refuse you.”
She said, “Let Abishag the Shunammite be given to Adonijah your brother
as his wife.”
King Solomon answered his mother, “And why do you ask Abishag the
Shunammite for Adonijah? Ask for him the kingdom also, for he is my older
brother, and on his side are Abiathar the priest and Joab the son of Zeruiah.”
Then King Solomon swore by the LORD, saying, “God do so to me and
more also if this word does not cost Adonijah his life!
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“Now therefore as the LORD lives, who has established me and placed me on
the throne of David my father, and who has made me a house, as he
promised, Adonijah shall be put to death today.”
So King Solomon sent Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and he struck him
down, and he died.
And to Abiathar the priest the king said, “Go to Anathoth, to your estate, for
you deserve death. But I will not at this time put you to death, because you
carried the ark of the Lord GOD before David my father, and because you
shared in all my father’s affliction.”
So Solomon expelled Abiathar from being priest to the LORD, thus fulfilling
the word of the LORD that he had spoken concerning the house of Eli in
Shiloh.
When the news came to Joab—for Joab had supported Adonijah although he
had not supported Absalom—Joab fled to the tent of the LORD and caught
hold of the horns of the altar.
And when it was told King Solomon, “Joab has fled to the tent of the LORD,
and behold, he is beside the altar,” Solomon sent Benaiah the son of
Jehoiada, saying, “Go, strike him down.”
So Benaiah came to the tent of the LORD and said to him, “The king
commands, ‘Come out.’ ” But he said, “No, I will die here.” Then Benaiah
brought the king word again, saying, “Thus said Joab, and thus he answered
me.”
The king replied to him, “Do as he has said, strike him down and bury him,
and thus take away from me and from my father’s house the guilt for the
blood that Joab shed without cause.
“The LORD will bring back his bloody deeds on his own head, because,
without the knowledge of my father David, he attacked and killed with the
sword two men more righteous and better than himself, Abner the son of
Ner, commander of the army of Israel, and Amasa the son of Jether,
commander of the army of Judah.
“So shall their blood come back on the head of Joab and on the head of his
descendants forever. But for David and for his descendants and for his
house and for his throne there shall be peace from the LORD forevermore.”
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Then Benaiah the son of Jehoiada went up and struck him down and put him
to death. And he was buried in his own house in the wilderness.
The king put Benaiah the son of Jehoiada over the army in place of Joab,
and the king put Zadok the priest in the place of Abiathar.
Then the king sent and summoned Shimei and said to him, “Build yourself a
house in Jerusalem and dwell there, and do not go out from there to any
place whatever.
“For on the day you go out and cross the brook Kidron, know for certain
that you shall die. Your blood shall be on your own head.”
And Shimei said to the king, “What you say is good; as my lord the king has
said, so will your servant do.” So Shimei lived in Jerusalem many days.
But it happened at the end of three years that two of Shimei’s servants ran
away to Achish, son of Maacah, king of Gath. And when it was told Shimei,
“Behold, your servants are in Gath,”
Shimei arose and saddled a donkey and went to Gath to Achish to seek his
servants. Shimei went and brought his servants from Gath.
And when Solomon was told that Shimei had gone from Jerusalem to Gath
and returned,
the king sent and summoned Shimei and said to him, “Did I not make you
swear by the LORD and solemnly warn you, saying, ‘Know for certain that
on the day you go out and go to any place whatever, you shall die’? And
you said to me, ‘What you say is good; I will obey.’
“Why then have you not kept your oath to the LORD and the commandment
with which I commanded you?”
The king also said to Shimei, “You know in your own heart all the harm that
you did to David my father. So the LORD will bring back your harm on your
own head.
“But King Solomon shall be blessed, and the throne of David shall be
established before the LORD forever.”
Then the king commanded Benaiah the son of Jehoiada, and he went out and
struck him down, and he died.
So the kingdom was established in the hand of Solomon.
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